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BANQUET NEWS

Margaret Dilly

With the holiday season behind us it's time to look forward

to 1980 and its event. The outstanding one for this year will
be the PSMS Annual Survivors Banquet to be held at the

South Seattle Community College. The address and directions
on how to get there will be in the February issue of Spore
Prints.

In keeping with our theme for the banquet this year, of
"ELEGANT DINING" there will be o "champagne reception"

at 6:30 in the lounge adjoining the dining hall. No hard

liquor is allowed on campus, but wine is acceptable. The
champagne and the wine served with the dinner, will be se

lected by my trusty assistant and our expert wine connoisseur
George Rofanelli, in collaboration with the Chef. These

two options at the banquet will carry on additional charge.
Dinner will be served at 7:30 on elegantly set tables, with

ll ;

LATIN ENDING S OF MUSH ROOM SPECIES
Dove Potterson, New Jersey Mycologicol Association
Which is correct, Entolomo obortivus or Entolomo a bortivum?
To answer this question one must survey the field of Latin
endings. It is not difficult to understand this topic even if
one hos never opened a Lotin grammar.

A mushroom genus is either masculine, feminine or neuter;
som e examples:

fem inine

masculine
Agoricus

Canthorellus
Coprinus

Cortino rius

Hygrophorus
Loctorius

Morosmius

Amonito

Collybio

lnocybe-

Myceno
Phol iota

neuter

Entoloma

Hebelomo
Lycoperon

Tricholomo

Russulo
Strophorio

exquisite floral arrangements prepared by the college stu
dents ofter consultation with our very talented Foy Melsen

It is not necessary to memorize the gender of a genus since it
may be quickly determined by inspection of the species; more

who will design the place cords and name togs. Our first

of this la ter.

course will be on eye-appealing, palate-pleasing salad. The

entree will be boned game hen, accompanied by various

The ending on the species depends upon whether it is:
(A) used as on adjective; this accounts for the majority of

meal will be completed with a delightful dessert, fit for a

a ha bitat or geographical location, (D) in the category of

dishes which will hove wild mushrooms incorporated. Our
king (or q ueen).

a universal ending, (E) miscellaneous.

While our sumptuous repost settles, we will enjoy the good
humo� of our Moster of Ceremonies, the ever popular Ben

Woo, who also will introduce our newly elected officers,

Following these announcements, we sholI hear a foscinoting

slide presentation on "Collecting Fungi on The Alaska Tundrd'
by Dr. Joseph Ammirati.

Marvelous, exciting door prizes ore being tastefully selected
under the direction of Jennie Rofonelli. Considering all as
pects, this should be a delightful evening you don't want to
miss.

The tickets for this gala event, sty I ishly designed by Stan

Morch, wi 11 be sold both at the January and February mem
is $11.00
bership meetings. The cost for the dinner

�

which includes a gratuity for those who wTTTSe rve us. An

additional $3 ,00 charge is added for those who want the
champagne reception and hors d'oeuvres; and a charge of
$1.00 is added for those who wont to hove wine served with
their dinner. The ticket soles will be under the capable
management of Ethel Bennett. Any one unable to purchase
tickets at the membership meetings, may obtain them by
sending a check to her, at 3023 N,W. 63rd, Seattle, WA
98107. It would be nice if you would include a stomped,

self-addressed envelope, which would make her job a lot
easier.

There will be a limit on the number of tickets sold, so don't
hesitate or you may miss this superb evening, planned just

for you!

(Anyone wishing to donate any dried Morels or Boletus, or
frozen Chonterelles, please contact George (767-4408) or
me (782-851 l)

•

the coses, (B) used to honor a person, (C) used to designate

(A) Species used as on adjective
In Latin on adjective must agree in gender with the noun it

m odifies.

For mushrooms the genus is the noun and the

species is the adjective; therefore, the species in the genus

Agoricus must hove masculine endings, species of the genus

Amonito must hove fem ine endings and Entolomo species
must hove neuter endings.

What ore these endings? There

ore two classes of a djectives which ore called Closs A and
Closs B and their endings ore easily mem orized using the
fol I owing mnemonic:

Gus & Anno I ike rom
but -

Brother Chris & sis I ike coke

�(etm5 A )
(Closs B)

Gus is a masculine name and ends in us; the genus Loctorius

is masculine and hence we hove species with endings like:
camphorotus, deceptivus, helv�, rufus, and volemus.

Anno is feminine and ends in a; the genus Amonito is femi
nine and species have endings-like: caesorio, citrina,
flovoconio, muscorio, voginoto, and viroso-:

Rum is ne;;-ter and e;;-ds in um ; the genus Ti=icholomo is neuter
and therefore we expect endings like: soponoceum, sejunctum, terreum, and virgotum .
We hove gone through the Closs A adjectives and before pro
ceeding to the Closs B ones, it should be pointed out that we
already know enough to soy that the species belong to the
genus Clitopilus which is masculine; hence Clitopilus a bor
tivus (gus); but the species is now generally placed with
Entolomo which is neuter and gives us Entoloma A bortivum
(rum).
(continued on page 4)
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Monday, January 14, 1980, 8:00 pm in our new location
THE MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND INDUSTRY
located at 2 16 1 E. Hamlin (in the Montlake District).

S.

Program: We are fortunate to be able to see once more the
beautiful Japanese film: SHllTAKE { the commercially grown
mushroom of Japan). The response of the membership was very
enthusiastic when we showed this film several years ago.

-) �-· s..
C{)pore

BOARD NEWS

No inciden�e was reported in the parking lot during the De
cember membership meeting. Dennis Krabbenhoft {who was
much later relieved by Stan and LomNee March) patrolled
the parking lot. Carl Hermanson had contacted the Seattle
Police Department about patrolling the parking lot, but the
police promised only to swing by once or so, since their busy
schedule does not allow them to do more,

is ·published monthly except July and Au9ust by the
PUGET SOUND MYCOLOGICAL SOCIETY
% The Museum of History and Industry, 2161 E. Hamlin,
Seattle, WA 98112. Mai I all articles, art or photos to
Hildegard Hendrickson, 2559 NE 96th, Seattle, 98115.
OFFICERS , enme ch1111 , residen , 98 (T)
Rick White, Vice-President, 1981 (1)
Earl Harrison, Treasurer, 1980 ( 1)
Margaret Holzbauer, Secretary, 1981 (1)

Therefor , it was-suggested that at the beginning of each meeting, there be a sign-up sheet available, and members
sign up for 15 minute stints of patrolling the parking lot du
ring a membership meeting, Let's all pitch in and get this
job done!

Term expires March 1980
Bob Hanna (2); Margo Harrison (1); Carl
Hermanson { 1); Stan March {apptd); LomNee
March ( 1)
Term expires March 1981
Margaret Dilly {1); Grace Jones ( 1); Dennis
Krabbenhoft{l); Tom McKnight (l); Agnes
Sieger ( 1).
ALTERNATES: John Lockwood; Rudy Karzmar

TRUSTEES

S<:;IENTIFIC ADVISER

Margaret Di Ily reported that the plans and preparations for
the Survivors Banquet are wel I under way. (A report on the
banquet appears elsewhere in Spore Prints)
A committee of three Trustees and Ben Woo went to the
Seattle Center and inspected the Flag PaviIion {where the
King Tut Exhibit was held) as a possible site for our Annual
Exhibit in .1980. The consensus was that it is a very desirable
and satisfactory location and will be available for October
4 & 5, 1980. The only drawback: accordrng to Seattle Center
rules PSMS (or its members individually) cannot bring any
food or drink to the Exhibit. Only Seattle Center approved
caterers are allowed to provide food or drink. The Board
felt this drawback could be overcome.

Dr. Daniel E. Stuntz

Calenda·r

The Treasurer reported that PSMS still has not received a
check from the Science Center for our share of the 1979 Ex
hibit receipts_, and he wi11 look into the matter.

Jan. 14 Monday, Membership Meeting. 8:00 pm
Jan. 21 Monday, Board Meeting, 8:00 pm
Jan. 25 Deadline for Spore Print Material. Send articles,
photos, announcements, etc., to the Editor, at
...
-2559 NE 96th, Seatt e,�WA 98115

Rick White submitted to the Board his summary report {as
Show Chairm<1m)-0f.. the 1979-Exhibit, and is sti 11 collecting
-the inaividual committee- reports from the respective chairmen.

«

-

H .R.H.

Feb. 11 Monday, Membership Meeting. 8:00 pm
March 14 Friday, The 16th Annual Survivors Banquet
LAST CALL TO RENEW YOUR 1980 PSMS MEMBERSHIPS

PSMS has officially changed its mailing address to the Mu
seum of History and Industry, 2161 E. Hamlin, Seattle, WA
.
981 12, and is making permanent financial arrangements with
the Museum.

If you have not sent in your check for the renewal of your
1980 PSMS membership, do so today, and mail it to our mem
bership chairman, Gr,ace Jones / 12238 - 78th Ave,South,
Seattle / WA 98178. This is your last chance. At the end of
the month she will pull the files of those who have not re
newed, and you will not receive your Spore Prints any more.

Stan March recommended that the Board set up a "Greeters
Committee" to welcome new members at our monthly meet
ings, answer their questions, and introduce them to the other
members.

ALSO
The following members �enewed their SINGLE memberships
at the Annual Exhibit: Charlotte Bickford; Salli Clayton,
Lyn Gundram, Ann Levanavich, and Pauline Pollard.
HOWEVER, the records show that one more single member
ship was renewed, but the name is missing. So if you did
renew your membership, and your name is not on this list,
call Grace (772-5024) and help her update the files.

ELECTIONS, ELECTIONS; ELECTIONS

• • •• • • • • • •

The Board nominated the following members to the election
committee: Monte Hendrickson, Fay Melsen, Ed Cantelon
and Patricia Winter. The committee is charged in finding
candidates for the coming elections·,

After accepting the nomination by the Board, the following
members of the election committee - Monte Hendrickson,
Fay Melsen, and Ed CanteIon met, elected Monte <:is their
page two

postage included. A much needed up-to-dote and inclusive

chairman, and formulated the rules under which the com

reference source book to the identification of the families,

mittee will function.

genera and species of the mushrooms, boletes, Auriscolpio

The election committee is actively seeking qualified candi
dates for the following positions: president, treasurer, five
trustees, and at least three alternates. Any member interes
ted and willing to be a candidate for the above named po
sitions should contact one of the committee members. If you

ceae, Canthorelloid and Clovorioid genera, Lentinelloceae,

Schizophylloceoe and Thelephoroceae. Includes lists of so
cieties and their addresses, where publications con be ob
tained, a list of journals and their abbreviations.

wont to nominate someone other than yourself, be sure you
hove the consent of that member.

BITS AND PIECES

Nominations will also be accepted from the floor at the Jan

The following story appeared in Emmett Watson's column in

uary and February membership meetings, ofter which the no
minations wi 11 close.

the Pl:

Author Murray Morgon is one of those inveterate mushroom

hunters, and the other day he took acquisitive note of some

For your information, the functions of the officers and trus

luscious-looking shaggy manes - which cropped up on a

tees ore purely administrative. They make the decisions

about the business matters of the Society. If you ore interes
ted, you may obtain a copy of the Society's By-Lows in

neighboring lawn. Since the house hod new owners, Morgon

knocked on the door to ask permission to pick the mushrooms.
A lovely woman, with long, dork hear, wearing a bathrobe,

which the specific duties of each office ore outlined.

opened the door, and Murray asked, "Moy I pick your

·

shaggy manes?" The lovely lady stored, open mouthed and

PHOTOGRAPHY NIGHT AND HOLIDAY PARTY
o�
st� ounded, unti I Murray come on with a host cIor ificotion
�==�
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-:;=Oh, go ahead," slie rep 1ea ona slomme the oor. :And
Our December meeting which hos become a tradition, seemed
much more "porty-ish" this year in our new "home" at the
Museum of History and Industry. The round tables, adorned
with "real" white tablecloths, pointsettios, plus holly, set
up by Dino Chybinski and Irene O'Connor mode the cozy
atmosphere for socializing.

•

here's Murray, a bit abashed: "Mycologicol accuracy con

get you in trouble sometimes."

WILD MUSHROOMS AT THE SURVIVORS BANQUET
After many years, we ore able to incorporate wild mushrooms

into dishes served at the Morch banquet. This should be
quite a treat. Be sure to contact George or Margaret if you

To all who helped, and to all those wonderful bakers who
donated beautiful, mouthwatering proofs of their abilities -

con donate some.

and especially to Florence Mais and Bernice Velotegui, who

NAMA NEWS

the coffee and did "KP" -- our heartfelt thanks!

Gory Lincoff of New York was elected President. He suc
ceeds H orry Knighton, the founder of NAMA and its presi

loaned the pointsettios for the evening and who also mode

dent for the post 20 years.

Slides were furnished by Joy & Roger Spurr and by Howard

Gillen, as they could not be with us. Joe Chybinski, Ho
ward Melsen, Bob Hanno, and Carl Hermanson showed slides
and furnished the narration to go with them. Thanks to all of
you. Thanks too, to Dennis Krabbenhoft / who spent most of
the evening on patrol of the parking lot (and who later was
relieved by Stan and LomNee Morch).

Margaret Lewis (Boston Mycolo

gicol Club) was presented to prestigious "Award for Contri

butions to Amateur Mycology". She hos become recognized

as on expert in the research in mycophogy and hos recently

completed a 40 year study on tlie preservation of edible

mushrooms. PSMS in 1976 serialized on article by Mrs.Lewis

"Longevity of Toste and Tex ture of Wi Id Mushrooms after
Storage."
-

NEW BOOKS

�MUSHROOM FORAY will be held by the Los

�

cologicol Society in Southern California on February 8 - 10,

Mushrooms Demystified by David Arora (Ten Speed Press,
1980. Participating will be Drs. Alexander Smith and Horry
-Berke_ley, $11,95) is a com rehensive field guide to over
�='"i;i,.;ter Write=tU"L�oror4\eynolusf=oBotany
eturel-- ,,..._ =
"" -�=
"" e""
t�t
"' o""u""
700 species founa on the Pacific Coo�on tliroug n
m
History
Museum,
900
Exposition
Boulevard,
Los
Angeles
/
perate North America. Sixty-five pages of introductory
CA 90007. Phone: (213) 744 3379.
comments are followed by 570 pages of keys and descriptions
•

of 700 species of fungi accompanied by black and white pho
tos throughout. This is a paperback edition.

HONORS TO DR. STUNTZ

Coming in February 1980 from Mod River Press, Inc.,
Route 2, Box 151-B, Eureka, CA 95501
How To Use Mushrooms for Color by Miriam C. Rice with

Dr. David Hosford published on article honoring Dr.Stuntz
in MYCOTAXON (a professional myco logicol journal) in
which he gave tribute to Dr. Stuntz' many achievements. An
interesting feature of the article is a sketch showing a ll the

111ustrotions by Dorothy Beebee. Ca.125-150 pages, 5 co

professional mycologists Dr. Stuntz hos taught. We are pre

lor plates, $6 .55 PrepubIi cation price, postage included.

How To Identify Mushrooms To Genus V: Using Cultural and
Developmental Features by Roy Watling. Ca. 80 pages,
$4.70 Prepublication price, postage included, A guidebook

and sourcebook to the different manners in which mushrooms

develop from the button stage to the mature sporocarp. Fea
tures used to differentiate the developmental types are de
fined in detaiI and are i11ustroted
•

A Literature Guide To The Identification Of Mushrooms by
Roy Watling, Ca, 80 pages, $4.70 prepublication price,

___,
_
,,,.

____

sently working on the technical aspects of getting a good re
production of this sketch for Spore Prints.

The article also includes a listing of all the graduate degrees
comp leted under the supervision of Dr. Stuntz, and where

these degree holders ore presently teaching or doing research.
A quick count produces twenty-eight. On page nine of the
article is a photo showing four of the "giants" in mycology
together at the University of Michigan: L.R. Hesler, A.H.

Smith, R. Singer and Dr. Stuntz. Through Dr. Stuntz efforts
the UW has become prominent in mycological research.
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LATIN ENDINGS conti�ued from a e l)
In Kauffman the genus Agaricus masculine is ca ed y
the obsolete name of Psalliota (feminine). This is why we
have Agaricus abruptibulbus but Psalliota obruptibulba,
Agaricus ougustus but Psalffota ougusta,
- Agoricus dimTnutivus but Psalliota diminutive.

in other words, the ending is the same for masculine, femi
nine or neuter; examples: color as in Boletus bicolor, ceps
as in Clitocybe multiceps, pes as in Flammulina velutipes,
aides as in Amanita pholloides. Note: if you encounteran
ending not previously discussed it is probably in this category.

·

(E) Miscellaneous

If the adjective {species) inherently belongs to the Closs B
group we onafyze as follows: Brother Chris is masculine and
may end in er {seldom) or is; since the ge�s Lactarius is
masculine w-;-hove specieSlike: offinis, corrugis, subdulcis,
and triviolis; the masculine genus Tylopilus hos the species
olboater. Sis who is feminine also hos on is ending. The
feminine genus Russulo has species like: frogilis, puellaris,
and uncialis. Coke is neuter and ends in e; the neuter genus Tric�loma has species like: acre, grave, ustale.
Hebeloma is also neuter and gives species like-;- crusti:
liniform �, fastibil�, hiemal�, and simil�.
You now know over 75% of the species endings. To recapitulate: if the species is used as on adjective and the
genus is masculine, the species may end in us, er, is
_
....,.-...., ]ro er
riS)TiHhe genus is feminine it may end
--,.,..--usin 0, is (Anna, siS); if neuter, endings ore um, e (since
rum-ond coke-go together). Now open up Mill;; or Kou ffman to the index and you may quickly determine the.gender
of a.ny genus by looking for the species endings of us, �or
e.

If a genus is used as a species name in another genus, the
ending does not change; examples: Lepiota cortinarius ,
Hygrophorus russula (both Cortinarius and Russula are genera
and their endings do not c;hange if used as a species).
You now know all the important concepts and over 98% of
the endings which are likely to be encountered. If you have
made it this far, go out and mix yourself o rum and coke you deserve it. Raise a toast to Gus and Anna. WAIT five
minutes before answering this question: Are rum and coke
reaI ly neuter?
MINI-PROFILE ON TWO ACTIVE MEMBERS

H.R.H.
With tne elections coming in orch,-1 wonted to illustrate how two of our members hove become active in the leadership of our Society• It happens to be a .husband-and-wife
team, but it shows how much fun and satisfaction a hobby
can bring to a family· Earl and Margo Harrison are relative
newcomers to our Society, joining in 1975, but they both
became active nearly from the beginning. Earl has served
two years on the Board, and is now our Treasurer. He pays
the Society's biI ls and keeps the books in perfect order.
Earl is a CPA, and in his work he plies his profession aS Con
troller at Valley General Hospital in Renton. Margo has
been teaching in the Seattle Public Schools for 28 years,
where her fieId is home economics. Last year, Margo was
the chairman of our Survivors Banquet (and we all still re
member the good times we had). Both Earl and Margo have
been helping at every Annual Exhibit since they have be
come members.

_
..,...
�-..;
_

(B) Species used in honor of a person
If the person's name ends in a vowel, an i is added (vowels
are a, e, i, o, u, y); examples: Coltrichia grennei, Ramar
iopsis kunzei, Suillus grevillei. An exception, if the name
ends in an a-; add an e instead-of an i; examples: Hygroph
orus lauroe-; Russula mariae. If the p-;;rson's name ends in a
consonant-; add ii: Amanita wellsii, Boletus frostii, Lecci
num snellii, Rus�la peckii. An exception, if thename
e�ds in e;; add only one T: Amonita cokeri, Coprinus
boudieri-;-Trichoglossum walteri. If the species was named
OS 0 compliment to someone who WOS not �he discoverer, it
may end in onus, ona, onum (m, f, n). Hence: Amonita
atkinsoniana, PholTOta johnsoniona.
Some deviations to these rules do occur such as Agoricus
rodmani instead of rodmanii. There are som e excuses for
this but we won't go into them. Latin errors hove occurred
through the ears and tirrre-has- o way of endering ttie111 legit
imate. Consider the legal term ex post facto which has been
in continuous use since 1649 (at least) according to the Ox
ford English Dictionary; yet this expression is gramatically
incorrect. It should be ex post factum, since the preposition
post governs the accusative case and not the ablative.
( C) Species used to designate a habitat or geographical
loco tion
The latest cod!l recommends that geographical names end
either in ensis (m, f) or ense (n); anus, ana, anum (m, f, n).
Some examples: Clitocybehighlandens�Clitopilus nova
borocensis, Cordyceps canadensis, Suillus omericanus,
Wynnea americana, Dasycsyphus virginicus. In the past
other terminationswere used such as acus, aca, acum, inus,
ina, inum, cola; for example: Hypomycesarmenicacusi
Hirschiopor�ietinus, Russula silvicola.
·

--

(D) Species used as a universal ending
A universal ending does not change regardless of the gender;

.

Both have said that the real reas�n for becoming members of
PSMS was that they are outdoor types. They en joy to go out
on the boat for some crabbing or salmon fishing. And when
the mushroom season ends in the fall, they take up smelt jig
ging. Earl and Margo plan to "some time" retire in La Con
ner, "!:Joing home" so to speak, since Margo haiIs from Mt.
Vernon, and Earl from Stanwood.
Earl and Margo have lived in the Seattle area most of the
time. They have a son and a daughter - who is married in
far away Georgia .. She came to Seattle for o short visit lost
year, and Earl and Margo came through(with flying colors)
as any grandparents would with loving and spoiling their
first granddaughter. They wish they could see them more of
ten, but Atlanta is very far away.
Should we ever get food rationing, as we are threatened with
gasoline rationing, we would know where to go: Earl and
Margo keep two freezers stocked with their mushroom finds
and fishing skills, and they usually treat us to delicious
smelt paddies and pickled hering and smelt at field trip pot
lucks.
you can see, it can be very rewarding to the individuals
and the organization if the whole family gets involved in an
activity they enjoy. For the individuals it is the satisfaction
of seeing a club thrive in the membership of interesting and
friendly people, and for the Society it is the assurance that
the mission the founders put forth wi 11 be carried out with
knowledge, skill, and dedication.
As
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